Important Phone Numbers and Contact Information

RHS Anonymous Tip Line – (559) 549-7470 / text or call

The Roosevelt Anonymous Tip Line is available for you to provide information to Administration without anyone knowing your name. Information could have to do with campus safety, concern for friends, or anything else that needs to be communicated.

Additional Roosevelt Numbers to Know

RHS Main Office: 253-5200
RHS Attendance Office: 253-5209 or 253-5326

Other Helpful Resource Numbers

Police (emergency): 911
Police (non-emergency): 621-7000
Sanctuary (Teen Shelter): 498-8543
Sanctuary Runaway Hotline: 800-820-4968
Suicide Prevention Hotline: 1-800-506-5991

Stay Connected with Roosevelt High School

- Website: http://go.fresnou.org/roosevelt
- Email (Activities): roughrider.activities@gmail.com
- Facebook: Roosevelt Activities - Fresno
- Instagram: rhs_roughrideractivities
- Twitter: @RHS_Fresno
- Principal Wells’ Twitter: @PrincipalBWells